$89.99

Retail

Savings

$99.95

10%

2017 Caymus Liter Cabernet Sauvignonproduct-timed-pdf Napa Valley, California - 1 Liter Bottle- Limited Supply!!
Why We're Drinking It
Caymus has a signature style that is dark in color, with rich fruit and ripe, velvety tannins – as approachable in youth as in
maturity. They farm Cabernet grapes in eight of Napa’s 16 sub-appellations, with diversification enabling us to make the
best possible wine in a given year. This Cabernet offers layered, lush aromas and flavors, including cocoa, cassis, and
ripe dark berries.

Tasting Notes
This is the classic Napa Valley Cab you have come to expect from Chuck
Wagner and the Caymus Family: dark cherry fruit, cassis, vanilla, cocoa and
that textbook rich, lush texture that Caymus fans crave! Grab a case of this
decadent Cab now and enjoy the bold flavors that seem to go on and on the
palate! Homerun year in and out from the Wagner Family. These super
limited 1 Liter bottles won't last long, secure yours today!

VARIETAL
Cabernet Sauvignon
ALCOHOL
14.50
SIZE
1L
BLEND
Cabernet Sauvignon

The Story to Know
In 1972, Chuck Wagner started Caymus Vineyards with his parents, Charlie and Lorna, with a bold plan and an uncharted
future. They were a family of farmers with deep roots in the Napa Valley – in 1857, Chuck’s great-great grandfather
captained a wagon train to California from Bible Grove, Missouri. Working together for decades, Chuck and his parents
established the family’s work ethic, appetite for innovation, down-to-earth sensibility, and deep appreciation of the
pleasures of good food and wine enjoyed with family and friends.
Today, Caymus Cabernet is one of the region’s most celebrated wines. Made from grapes farmed in 8 of Napa Valley’s
16 appellations, it has a signature style that is dark in color, with rich fruit and ripe tannins – as approachable in youth as
it is in maturity. Chuck Wagner continues to make two world-renowned Cabernet Sauvignons – Caymus Napa Valley and
Caymus Special Selection. Special Selection Cabernet Sauvignon is the only wine in the world to be honored twice as
Wine Spectator magazine’s “Wine of the Year” for the 1984 and 1990 vintages.

